
GENERAL DETAILS (REVISED 2013-05-16) 
28th BRAND'S Thailand International Crossword Game King's Cup 2013 
 
Date 
July 11th – 14th, 2013 
 
Venue 
July 11th - July 12th on the 2nd floor in the Life Style Gallery & July 13th – 14th, 2013 on 
the 5th floor at the Royal Paragon Hall, Siam Paragon Shopping Complex 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       Siam Paragon Shopping Center               Royal Paragon Hall 
 
Division 
Open Division, open to all without restrictions 
 
Prizes 

- Champion: HM King’s Cup + USD 10,000 + Gift Set 
- 2nd place: 110,000 Baht + Gift set 
- 3rd place:    50,000 Baht + Gift set 
- 4th place:    25,000 Baht + Gift set 
- 5th place:    10,000 Baht + Gift set 
- 6th place:      7,000 Baht + Gift set 
- 7th place:      5,000 Baht + Gift set   
- 8th place:      4,000 Baht + Gift set 
- 9th place:      3,000 Baht + Gift set 
- 10th place:    2,000 Baht + Gift set 

 
Bonus Prizes 
Each player (except the winner, 2nd and 3rd place finishers) will receive 50 Baht for 
every winning game on July 11th - July 14th 2013. 
***This means that everyone has a chance to win prize money*** 
 
Super Bonus Prize 
If a player wins every game he played on any particular day, he will receive five 
times the Bonus Prize he would normally receive on that day instead of the normal 
Bonus Prize (except the winner, 2nd and 3rd place finishers). 
 
Senior Prize (a group of age 55 and over) 
The senior players with age 55 and over will be eligible to win the Senior Prize:  

# 1st: 5,000 baht # 2nd: 3,000 baht # 3rd: 2,000 baht  
(except the winner, 2nd and 3rd place finishers) 



Team Unity Prizes 
We will divide players into five groups according to recent rankings.  Each player 
may then choose their own team of five players: one player from each of the other 
four teams, plus themselves.  At the end of the tournament, team scores will be 
computed, combining the individual results of each team’s members.  The player 
whose team scores the highest will be the winner of the prize.  There will be 3 prizes, 
first prize of 5,000 BHT, 2,000 BHT for the 2nd place and 1,000 BHT for the 3rd place. 
 
 
Handicap Result Prizes 
Each player will be given special game points based upon their rating and their 
results in previous tournaments. Players with a higher rating will get fewer special 
game points than those who are rated lower.  The player who finishes 29 rounds with 
the highest total number of final game points plus special game points will be 
awarded the 'Handicap Result Winner Prize' as following (Except the winner, the 2nd – 
3th place finishers of the regular tournament system are not eligible for Handicap 
Result Prizes) : 
 

- Winner : trophy + 10,000 Baht + Gift set 
- 2nd place-getter : 5,000 Baht + Gift set 
- 3rd place-getter  : 3,000 Baht + Gift set 
- 4th place-getter  : 2,000 Baht + Gift set 
- 5th place-getter  : 1,000 Baht + Gift set 

 
::::::: NOTE ::::::: 
- The above prizes will be awarded only to the players who have played all 29 
rounds completely. 
- The prizes will be awarded at the end of the tournament. 
- Players whose total winnings exceed 1,000 Baht are subject to a 5% withholding 
tax. 
 
Entry Fee 
- USD 150 (excluded Reception Party on Ma-Siam River Cruise), 
- USD 200 (including Reception Party on Ma-Siam River Cruise and coffee breaks for 
2 days) for those who have sent in their application forms and been confirmed by 
May 31, 2013. 
** Those who send in their application forms between June 1 – June 30, 2013 must 
pay an additional fee of USD20. 
*** The application fee can be paid upon arrival in Bangkok. 
 
Words Source 
CSW2012: 
List of all 2 and 3-letter words and their inflected forms provided for each player to 
look at during the game. 
             
Challenge Rule 
Free challenge; a player does not lose his or her turn when he or she challenges an 
acceptable word(s).  
Self-checking method; a player and his or her opponent will take a look at 
challenged word(s) at the computer provided. 



Game Timing 
Each player is allowed 25 MINUTES per game. 
 
Maximum Difference 
In each game, a player is allowed to win or lose not more than a maximum point 
spread of +/- 350. If a player wins or loses by more than the maximum point spread 
of +/- 350, he or she should record on the Master score card and tally sheet only +/- 
350 point spread. 
 
Format 
- 29 games in total. 
- Game 1-25 will be based on the Swiss pairing system (same as 2012). 
- 26-29 will be based on the King-of-the-Hill pairing system. Then after game 29, the 
top two players play the final. 
- The two finalists will play the final with special rules: They have to play two games. If 
one of them wins both games, then that player is the winner. But if they tie with a win 
and a loss each, a third game will be played. The winner, in this case, is the one who 
scores the most points when the scores from all three games are combined. 
 
Remark: The Gibson rule will be applied, in case there is a player who has won 
enough games to guarantee 1st place or a seat in the finals, no matter how many 
games he or she loses thereafter. 
 
Optional Attraction:  For those who want to have a great experience in Bangkok 
such as sightseeing at Grand Palace, tasting delicious Thai / Chinese cuisine, 
relaxing foot massage, please let us know your interesting and if there are big 
enough of interesters, we will contact the travel agent with minimum cost to serve 
you for a 1 day trip on Wednesday 10th July, 2013 during 09.00 – 17.00 o’clock 
 
Schedule 
**Wednesday, July 10th, 18.00 – 22.00, at Ma-Siam River Cruise, 
18.00 - 18.30 Registration / Boarding 
18.30 – 22.00  -Dinner 
  -Traditional match (one round) 

(Each game has one International and Thai player) 
 
 
            
                   
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ma-Siam River Cruise   
 

Thursday, July 11th, 11.15 - 19.00, in the Life Style Gallery, Siam Paragon  
Rounds 1-8 
 
Friday, July 12th, 11.15 - 19.00, in the Life Style Gallery, Siam Paragon 
Rounds 9-16 

  Traditional Team’s Trophy 



Saturday, July 13th, 8.30-19.30, on the 5th floor, Royal Paragon Hall, Siam Paragon 
Grand Opening Ceremony / Rounds 17-24 
 
Sunday, July 14th , 8.30-19.00, on the 5th floor, Royal Paragon Hall, Siam Paragon 
Round 25-29 / Final Round / Closing Ceremony 
 
For Application and Inquiry, contact 
by email: info@thaicrossword.com or telephone +662-295-0861-5,  Fax +662-295-0866 
by mp: Purinth +668-1755-7454 and Ravee +668-1820-5600 
 
How to apply 
Send us your details (as below) together with a recent 1-inch photograph (2 copies) 
via e-mail. 
 
-- Full Name: 
-- Age: 
-- Nationality: 
-- Occupation: 
-- Address: 
-- Telephone Number: (please indicate your city's code) 
-- Email: 
-- Past records in any tournament:        
                                       
 
 
         
You can give this 
direction to a cab  
to let you go.                
 
address (Thai version): 
บริษัท มาสยาม ริเวอร ครุยส 
732 ถ.พระราม 3 บางโพงพาง 
ยานนาวา กรุงเทพฯ 10120 
Tel.  (02) 295-3676-7 
 
อยูบนถนนพระราม 3  
ตรงปลายสะพานขามสี่แยกทาน้ําสาธุประดิษฐ 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
 

บริษัท สยามพารากอน ดีเวลลอปเมนท 
จํากัด 
เลขท่ี 991 ศูนยการคาสยามพารากอน  
ถ.พระราม 1 แขวง ปทุมวัน เขต ปทุมวัน  
กรุงเทพฯ 10330  โทร: 02-690-1000 
 
Siam Paragon Development Co.,Ltd. 
991 Siam Paragon Shopping Center 
Rama 1 Rd., Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330 

   Map of Ma-Siam River Cruise 

               Siam Paragon 



Tel : 02-690-1000 

 
Recommended Hotels nearby Siam Paragon: 
Range within 0.5- 1 kilometer from Siam Paragon 

 

Novotel Bangkok On Siam Square (4 Stars) 
 392-44 Siam Square Soi 6 Rama 1,  
 Bangkok, 10330 

(With premium room rate) 
 
 

 

Centara Grand at CentralWorld (5 Stars) 
 999/99 Rama 1 Road,  
 Pathumwan, Bangkok, 10330 

(With premium room rate) 
 
 

 

Pathumwan Princess Hotel (4.5 Stars) 
 444 MBK Center, Phayathai Rd.,  
 Wangmai, Pathumwan, Bangkok, 10330 

(With premium room rate) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Asia Hotel Bangkok (3.5 - 4 Stars) 

 Connected to BTS Ratchathewi station 
 296 Phayathai Road, Bangkok, 10400 

(With premium room rate) 
 
 
 

 
 
Reno Hotel (3 Stars)  

 40 Soi Kasemsan 1, 
 Rama 1 Road Patumwan,  
 Wangmai Bangkok 10330 

(With cheapest room rate) 
 
 
 
 


